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Nifty-Nifty.com Is Excited to Announce the Release of Their New Specs-in-a-
Sec Video

Specs-in-a-Sec, the Exceptional Magnetic Eyeglass Holders by Nifty-Nifty.com, Now Appearing
in Their Very Own Video

Pierre, SD (PRWEB) August 19, 2014 -- Celebrity-endorsed Nifty-Nifty.com, creators of highly desirable, one-
of-a-kind fashion accessories, is pleased to announce their latest video release, featuring their sensational
Specs-in-a-Sec Magnetic Eyeglass Holders.

“Our superstar Specs-in-a-Sec Magnetic Eyeglass Holders are quickly becoming the world’s preferred way to
keep up with eyewear, IDs, fashion scarves, and pens”, says Wendy Miller, co-founder of Nifty-Nifty.com. She
adds, “These versatile little accessories are more than deserving of all the praise, which is why we’ve decided to
spotlight them via video release.”

Watch the new Specs-in-a-Sec video, here: *https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BWp2sbNJZic.

Specs-in-a-Sec Magnetic Eyeglass Holders are a trendy, decorative way to access one’s eyewear at a moment’s
notice. Simply attach to clothing using the super strong magnetic technology, (which never damages fabric),
hang eyewear from provided hanger hoop, and forget about losing that favorite pair of glasses, once and for all.
Available in numerous designs, including; Peace Love, Silver Swirl, Red Hat, Black Circle and Color Butterfly,
these beautiful eyeglass holders are perfect for fashion-savvy consumers, young and old alike. Plus, Specs-in-a-
Sec fastens so securely, that one never has to worry about the status of their eyewear, regardless of activity
level. Run, jump, bend, twist, with Specs-in-a-Sec Magnetic Eyeglass Holders, one can go about their daily
business confidently, knowing their eyewear is right where it ought to be.

Be sure to visit Nifty-Nifty.com frequently for up to date information, photos and videos on all nifty hands-free
gadgets.

About Nifty-Nifty.com  
Nifty-Nifty.com caters to a diverse clientele from all over the globe. As the world's leading online retailer of
innovative, versatile products, Nifty-Nifty.com specializes in nifty products such as Biker Purses, Phubby,
Specs-in-a-Sec magnetic eyeglass holders, Cell-Fie HipBand Cellphone Holders and Cross Body Cell Phone
Purses, among others. All products are offered at highly competitive prices with zero charge shipping in the
USA and Canada.

http://www.Nifty-Nifty.com
Tel. 858-248-2302
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Wendy Miller
Nifty-Nifty, LLC
http://nifty-nifty.com
858-248-2302

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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